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Authority and Agencies hold  
AGMs in late September 

The Metis Child and Family 
Services Authority, Metis Child, 
Family and Community Ser-
vices Agency and Michif Child 
and Family Services Agency 
all held their Annual General 
Meetings (AGMs) at the Clari-
on Hotel in Winnipeg on Thurs-
day, September 20, 2018.  As 
required by our by-laws, all 
three presented their annual 
reports and financial statements.  Under our Metis governance system, the Board of 

Directors of the Manitoba Metis Federation votes on motions and gives 
approval to the documents presented by our Authority.  The Board of 
Directors for our Authority performs these same functions for motions 
and documents presented by the two agencies. The annual reports, 
along with a message from our new Metis Child and Family Services 
Minister, Mona Buors, can be found on the front page of our websites. 
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Authority presents gift to former  
Metis CFS Minister Judy Mayer (left) 

Metisauthority.com 
Metiscfs.mb.ca 
Michifcfs.com 

http://www.metisauthority.com
http://www.Metiscfs.mb.ca
http://www.Michifcfs.com
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Past Present  
Future . . . 

the Child Welfare 
Journey of  

Our Métis People 



 

 

Before entering the meeting room, those 

attending the AGMs were taken on a journey 

of the painful past of Indigenous people by a 

display that chronicled the Residential/Day 

School Experience, the 60s Scoop, Missing 

and Murdered Indigenous Women and the 

CFS Experience. The journey ended with 

hope for the future by showcasing some of 

the remarkable changes that are currently 

taking place in child welfare provincially and 

nationally for Métis people. 
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 Truth and Reconciliation 

 Child Welfare Legislative Reform 
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The Manitoba Metis Federation Annual General Assembly  
(MMF AGA) commenced at Assiniboia Downs for three full 
days the day after our Metis CFS AGMs. It was a full house 
with thousands of people attending, including the manage-
ment and boards of our Authority and agencies.  Much of the 
AGA was devoted to updating citizens on the many exciting 
initiates taking place within our Metis Government.   
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Record Numbers of Metis Citizens Attended the MMF 
Annual General Assembly September 21-23 

Child Welfare Legislative Review Committee  
Submits Report to Government 

After 4 months of consultation by a provincially-appointed legislative review committee on child welfare, a  
final report and recommendations were submitted to government and made public on September 19, 2018. 
The review committee included MMF Health and Early Learning Child Care Minister Frances Chartrand. 

Many recommendations focus on safely and successfully reuniting families when possible and finding      
community-based solutions when it is not possible.  The report highlights the need to strengthen connections 
to culture and community, particularly for First Nation, Métis and Inuit families.   

The report suggests the province establish a new, more equitable funding structure that incentivizes reunifi-
cation and better outcomes, as well as regular legislative reviews to increase accountability in the system. 

Read the full report and recommendations at www.gov.mb.ca/fs/child_welfare_reform/index.html. 

Above and left: 
Our agency booths at the AGA 

http://www.gov.mb.ca/fs/child_welfare_reform/index.html
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Leadership at our Authority and agencies participated in a cele-
bration dinner recognizing the success of the two-year pilot pro-
ject, Bringing Families Together (BFT) on September 12th. While 
the Province will not be funding the project to continue at present, 
our Metis CFS System recognizes BFT as a Best Practice Model. 
It speaks to many of the recommendations made by the Legisla-
tive Review Committee in their recently released report. It sup-
ports keeping children close to family and home where they can 
continue to build lifelong connections.  

We are proud that our Metis Child,  Family and Community Ser-
vices Agency had the largest number of participants in the  
program and the most success in connecting with children’s family 
members. 

BFT was featured at the National Child 

Welfare Conference (NCWC)  in Calgary.   
 

Jenna Unger (left) of our Metis Agen-
cy did an amazing job of touching the 
emotions of those who were present 
at the NCWC to hear her speak about 
some of our BFT success stories. Her 
presentation demonstrated our Metis 
Child and Family Service system's 
commitment toward child welfare  
reconciliation, while focusing on the 
connection of children to their families.  

Right: Our Metis CFS team who attended NCWC 

.  

Happy Halloween 

Metis Agency’s Sutherland staff (top centre 

photo) generously donated more than 230 

hygiene products to Mama Bear Clan & 

North Point Douglas Women’s Center 

Authority  

staff at annual  

MMF Halloween Party 

Metis Agency‘s 

Annual Pumpkin  

Carving Contest 

<<<Winning pumpkin 

Celebrating Bringing Families Together 

Metis Agency Halloween Activities 
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Youth’s Experience Shows We Need Better Supports  

for Our Youth Trying to Transition to  

Independence and Employment 

In our last issue of our newsletter we advised that Metis Spirit youth Josh Ferland 

had graduated from Pipeline 101 training offered by Metis Employment & Training 

(M.E.T). Josh continues to express his great appreciation to Metis Spirit Worker 

Rhiannon Lynch and many others for their support. We are pleased to advise that 

Josh has been employed as an energy pipeline labourer. Congratulations 

Josh!  A big shout out goes to Pat Horsley, our MCFCS Child and Youth Care Su-

pervisor. She would not quit on Josh, personally driving him to his job site in Mor-

den and raising a few hundred dollars to get him started for food and lodging until 

his first paycheque came in. Sometimes it takes only a few hundred dollars to help send youth on a better 

path.  When Pat brought the matter to our attention, our Authority provided additional funds to help ensure 

Josh could have food and a roof over his head. Although our Metis CFS System does not receive funding for 

these situations, we commit ourselves to finding ways to help our youth to begin a successful entry toward 

independence. These youth are our children and as a family we must continue to help as much as we can.  It 

makes no sense to not help them in this little way.  We urge others to join us in beginning to think and act 

outside the box.  “Is It Good For the Children?” In this case we all knew that regardless of budget lines and 

funding parameters, there was no other answer but “YES!” 

Forty-five youth were celebrated on September 19th as they reached the 

milestone of becoming adults while under the care of Metis Child, Family 

and Community Services Agency.  The celebration honours them and is 

intended to let them know that our agency, authority and Metis Govern-

ment will continue to be there for them as they begin this new chapter in 

their journey.  In addition to the many gifts that the agency gathered for 

each one, the Authority gave them each a silver notebook and pen they 

could use to journal their thoughts as well as a silver cell phone ring 

stand and gift card.  

Largest Age of Majority Celebration Ever! 
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For the fourth year in a row, the Metis CFS Authority 

Social Committee raffled off a print of the original 

artwork created for the cover of the Authority’s  

Annual Report at the Manitoba Metis Federation’s 

Annual General Assembly (MMF AGA) held in late 

September 2018. This year’s print was won by Metis 

Child and Family Services Associate Minister  

JoAnne Remillard. (shown second from right) 

Metis Associate Minister   
Wins Annual Artwork Raffle! 
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Our Metis CFS System Mourns the Passing of  
Michif Board Elder John Laplante 
Our condolences continue to go out to the family of John Laplante, Michif CFS 
Agency Board Elder, who passed away on August 27, 2018.  John Laplante was 
from the community of San Clara and served as a Board Elder for the past 3 years. 
His contributions, kind heart and love for Métis people will not be forgotten.  

Congratulations and Farewell to  
Michif Board Elder Ernie Samatte 

Michif Child and Family Services is sad to see Board Elder Ernie Samatte 
leave us.  Ernie has accepted a position as an Elder Adviser with the   
University College of the North. His knowledge and kind nature was ap-
preciated by all who worked with him and he will be greatly missed. We 
wish him all the best in his future endeavors.  
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Become a Caregiver 
With provincial legislative changes coming that will better support customary and kinship care, more than ever  
before, we need our Metis citizens to step forward and open their homes to our children.  If you think you would be 
willing to make the commitment to care for your family's children or your community’s Metis children: 

In Winnipeg and South Eastern Manitoba, contact Alternate Care Intake at Metis Child, Family and Community 
Services at 204-927-6811.  In Western and Northern Manitoba, contact Daisy Chartrand at 204-622-3521. 

Fruit Baskets were presented by MMF to Elders attending the Annual General  
Assembly. Thank you for the generosity on behalf of our Boards of Directors’ Elders. 

Moccasins for Babies 
Candace Mitsima attended an event at Selkirk Mental Health Centre at the end of 
September where Metis Child, Family and Community Services Agency was gifted  
5 pairs of baby Moccasins. These came from the Da-giiwewaat project 
(www.sotheycangohome.com). It is a national campaign to raise awareness about 
child apprehension impacting Indigenous children in Canada. The moccasins are 
being gifted to babies born to young mothers and families involved with the agency.  

To mark October 17th, the International Day for the Eradication of 
Poverty, Community Food Matters committee members in Portage 
La Prairie participated in the national Chew On This! Campaign. 
Michif Spirit Worker Rachel Templeton (shown by the clock) is a 
committee member. They distributed lunch bags containing a piece 
of fruit and materials about homeless and hunger in our communi-

ties. They are also working on establishing six free little pantries throughout the city. Modelled along the lines 
of free little libraries, the pantries are stocked with non-perishable items that people can take if they need to, 
and possibly replenish in the future. Portage has a higher than average poverty rate. It is close to double 
Manitoba’s overall average rate of 14 per cent. 

Michif Spirit Worker Helps Give Portage La 
Prairie Residents Something to “Chew On”  

http://www.sotheycangohome.com


 

 

A newsletter prepared by our Authority for the Board and staff of the Metis Child and  

Family Services System, our Metis  Government, Community and Stakeholders.                                                            

                                                         

                                                                               Our Metis CFS Authority is an Affiliate of 

Metis CFS Authority 

204 - 150 Henry Avenue 

Winnipeg, MB  R3B 0J7 

Phone: 204-949-0220 

Toll Free: 1-855-779-1277 

Fax: 204-984-9487 

communications@metisauthority.com 

Our Agencies 

If you have an interesting major milestone or event to share such as... a birth,  anniversary, 

work promotion or educational event like receiving your University Degree and would like to 

share it, please let us know: communications@metisauthority.com 

Our Metis CFS Newsletter is distributed four times per year, roughly every quarter.   

Digital and print copies of this newsletter may be available upon request. 

Thank you to all the people who  

answered the call for Hotel Toiletries: 

little shampoos, conditioners, lotions,  

mouthwash, toothpaste and toothbrushes, etc.  

Please keep them coming! Bring them to our Authority  

office and we will get them to the people that need them in  

places like Siloam Mission and Main Street  Project where 

homeless people would greatly appreciate them. 

All clothing is free. Open to all Metis women, including staff. Items 

are new or gently used. (Maximum of 3 pieces per woman)   

The program runs the 2
nd

 Thursday of every month. 

Donations welcomed.   

Next date:  

December 13, 2018  11am - 3pm 

Please continue to spread the word  

to our Métis Families! 

To date, the Infinity Women’s Secretariat (IWS)  

Women’s Clothing Program has assisted more than 750 women, 

given out close to 2,400 pieces of clothing to  

Métis women and donated more than 1,300 pieces  

mailto:communications@metisauthority.com
mailto:communications@metisauthority.com

